
HEARTBEATVIDEO 
JUAN MEDINA(WEDDING

VIDEOGRAPHER )

CONTACT ME
medinajfx@gmail.com

https://vimeo.com/heartbeatvideo

https://www.youtube.com/user/TheHeartBeat

Video

+18296032961

Your Video-perfect
wedding day
deserves to be
cherished forever.



ABOUT ME

I am passionate
about capturing
what true love
looks like on film.

VIDEO PACKAGE

4 hours filming coverage

 Getting ready of the Bride, decoration,

ceremony and video session.

 2 HD Cameras 

 Full HD Extended Version (10 to 20 mins)

Standard US$600

8 hours filming coverage 

Getting Ready of the Bride and Groom,

decoration, ceremony, video session and 

 reception.

Aerial shots Drone video (includes aerials shots

if the weather allows it)

2 HD Cameras 

Full HD Teaser Version (up to 59 seconds)

Full HD Extended Version (30 to 60 mins)

Full HD Highlight Version (3 to 5 mins)

Premium US$1000

10 hours Filming coverage 

Getting ready of the Bride and groom,

decoration, ceremony, video session and 

 reception.

Aerial shots Drone video(includes aerials shots

if the weather allows it)

2 HD CamerasFull HD 

Teaser Version (up to 59 seconds)

Full HD Extended Version (30 to 60 mins)

Full HD Highlight Version (3 to 5 mins)

Deluxe US$1400

Hello, my name is Juan Medina. I'm a filmmaker from the
Dominican Republic, specializing in cinematic wedding

films. I love brewing coffee in the morning while my dogs
stare at me, eager to go for a walk.

 
HeartBeat Video is all about capturing weddings in a

documentary style: Story-driven videos that are
compelling to watch and reflect who you are. I have an

unobtrusive style that focuses mostly on the couple,
without taking away from capturing the guests enjoying

the celebration.
 

I want you to feel like I was a friend hanging out with
you and all your party while documenting your special

day. Get in touch, I’ll be happy to talk about your
wedding in Punta Cana and what you expect from it.

Extras
Teaser video 59 seconds US$50 (only for the standard )

Extra hour US$150
Highlights 3-4 minutes US$100 (only for the standard)

Aerials US$100 include in the premium and deluxe package (if the
weather allows it)

Video sesión Trash the dress US$150
 


